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INTRODUCTION

Ab[ Sa`|d t narrates that the Messenger of All\h r has said, 
“He who is too busy for asking from Me because of his constantly 
reciting the Qur’\n and/or performing Dhikr, I shall give to him better 
than what I give to those who ask from Me.”         at-Tirmidh|, ad-D\ram|

The Qur’\n should be recited daily so that in short spaces of time 
entire recitations are completed. This is something that many are 
punctual with in Rama}\n, however, it is not something that is 
exclusive to that month. It’s blessings transcend to every instance in 
our lives.

To facilitate this, a table has been included at the end of this book 
which we can use to encourage and remind ourselves of this manner of 
pleasing All\h I. Either we can tick a day when we reach a specific 
goal of verses/pages each day, or we can insert a number (to represent 
verses/pages) if our daily timetables are unpredictable or inconstant. In 
this manner we can still try to read a fixed number of pages per day

One should try to aim for a Juz (P\rah) a day. If one is trying to create a 
habit and this is too much, start smaller, e.g. a few pages. With the 
gradual build up of speed and comfort in reading, one will be able to 
set this or even higher goals.

One should also try and read the Qur’\n with a reputable translation at 
hand so one can reflect upon the meaning of what is recited. This is 
why the translation has also been included in this publication (and also 
our other Publications). With this addition we hope that our recitation 
of the Qur’\n will rise above a repetition of unknown words, and 
progress to giving audience to the Words of All\h I, and taking the 
commands and advices of All\h I to heart.
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The chapters of the Qur’\n presented in this book are those which 
should be recited daily. If one is not able to recite so much comfortably, 
then one should start with one or even part of one of these S[rahs daily. 
The specific benefits for reciting each of these chapters are mentioned 
under their separate headings.

These are not the only S[war (plural of S[rah) that should be recited 
daily. Other chapters to recite include, Surah al-F\ti#ah, S[rah Y\ S|n, 
the “Quls” (S[rah al-Ikhl\], S[rah al-Falaq, S[rah an-N\s), ¬yah al-
Kurs|, etc.

Note: As this publication contains many verses of the Qur’\n, we 
should keep and handle this publication in a respectable manner.
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S[rah al-Mulk
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The Virtues of S[rah al-Mulk

Ibn `Abb\s t reports, ‘A few companions of the Prophet r had 
unknowingly put up a tent on a grave, when all of a sudden they could 
hear a voice reciting S[rah al-Mulk, which did not stop until it 
completed the S[rah. The companions on returning to Mad|nah went 
to the Prophet r and informed him of this strange event. The Prophet 
r said, “This S[rah is a protector and safeguard: it saves one from the 
punishment of the grave.”’         at-Tirmidh| and al-Bayhaq|

Ibn ̀ Abb\s t asked a person, “Shall I not tell you a *ad|th with which 
you will be pleased?” 
The person replied, “Absolutely.”
Ibn ̀ Abb\s t said, “Recite Tabcrakal-Ladhe bi yadhil-mulk... 
(i.e. Surah al-Mulk) and teach it to your wife, your children, the 
children of the entire household, and your neighbours; for it is a 
safeguard and an arguer on the Day of Judgement in front of its Lord on 
behalf of its reciter, and it will seek deliverance for him from the fire of 
Hell, and the person will be saved from the punishment of the grave 
because of it.”
He then said, “The Messenger of All\h r said, “I wish that it was in the 
heart of every person of my Ummah.”     a{-^abr\n| and al-*\kim

Ibn Mas`[d t reports, ‘A person, after being put into his grave, will be 
approached from his feet side. (To the approaching interrogators) his 
feet will say, “You cannot get to him from here, for he stood on us whilst 
he recited S[rah al-Mulk.” 
‘He will then be approached from in front of his chest. His chest will 
speak, “You cannot get to him from here for he put S[rah al-Mulk in his 
bosom (i.e. he memorised it).” 
‘He will then be approached from his head side. His head will speak, 
“You cannot get to him from here for he recited S[rah al-Mulk.”
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‘The S[rah is a safeguard, it guards against the punishment of the 
grave. It is in the Torah and he who recites it in the evening has done a 
lot and done well.’     a{-^abr\n|, al-*\kim and al-Bayhaq|

Ab[ Hurayrah t narrates that the Messenger of All\h r has said, 
“In the Qur’\n there is a s[rah, which consists of thirty verses. It 
continues to intercede on behalf of the reciter until he is forgiven. This 
S[rah is Tabcrakal-Ladhe bi yadhil-mulk...”

Ab[ Daw[d, Ibn M\jah, an-Nasa’| and at-Tirmidh|

Anas t reports that the Messenger of All\h r has said, 
“There is a s[rah in the Qur’\n which consists of only thirty verses, 
which argues on behalf of its reader until it enters him into Jannah. It is  
S[rah Tab\rak.”                 a{-^abran| in Mu`jam a]-%agh|r

J\bir t reports, “The Messenger of All\h r would not go to sleep until 
he had read ‘alif Lcm Mem Tanzel... (S[rah as-Sajdah) and 
Tabcrakal-Ladhe bi yadhil-mulk...”    

at-Tirmidh|, al-*\kim, and al-Bukh\r| in Adab al-Mufrad

Ibn ̀ Abb\s t narrates that the Messenger of All\h r said,
“I wish it (S[rah al-Mulk) was in the heart of every person in my 
Ummah.”                a{-^abr\n| in Mu`jam al-Kab|r
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An Overview of S[rah al-Mulk

S[rah al-Mulk, (The Kingdom), is a S[rah of thirty verses which was 
revealed in Makkah, prior to the Prophet’s r Hijrah. It has been 
arranged into two sections. 

The S[rah begins with the declaration that All\h is One, Lord of all 
creation, power and supremacy belong to him alone. 

The S[rah then invites people to look at the universe; the heavens 
above them, and to point out any defect or deficiency in its design or 
working. The S[rah proclaims God’s perfection in that none will be 
able to find any defect or suggest a better design. (This continues to 
bear true today as, leaving aside making any suggestion, we are still 
learning how things function individually and together with things 
around them.)
 
The S[rah points out that there are those humans who believe in All\h 
without seeing Him and they glorify Him: these people are praised. 
The S[rah asks the unbelievers some questions: Who will provide 
them sustenance if All\h withdraws His favors from them? And who 
will save them if the earth were to rip open to swallow them? 

The S[rah then acknowledges and also answers (by giving signs) the 
unbelievers’ question as to the time/date of the Resurrection and of the 
Day of Judgement. It declares that they will certainly witness the Day, 
but that Day will bring them no joy. 
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Bismil-lchir-raxmcnir-raxem.

In the Name of All\h, the Merciful, the Clement.

1. Tabcrakal-ladhe bi yadihil mulk, 
Wa huwa `alc kulli shay‘in qader.

1. Blessed be He in Whose hands is Dominion; 
and He over all things has Power;

2. Al-ladhe khalaqal mawta wal xaycta 
li yabluwakum ‘ayyukum ‘axsanu `Amalc, 

Wa huwal `azezul ghafpr.

2. He Who created Death and Life, 
that He may try which of you is best in deed; 

and He is the Exalted in Might, Most-Forgiving;
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3. Al-ladhe khalaqa sab`a samcwctin ]ibcqc,
 mc tarc fe khalqir-raxmcni min tafcwut, 

farji`il bavara hal tarc min fu]pr.

 3. He Who created the seven heavens one above another: 
no want of proportion will you see in the Creation of the Gracious.

So turn your vision again: Do you see any flaw?

4. Thum-marji`il bavara qarratayni 
yanqalib ‘ilaykal bavaru khcsi‘aw-

wa huwa xaser.

 4. Again turn your vision a second time: 
(your) vision will come back to you dull and discomfited, 

in a state worn out. 

5. Wa laqad zayyannas-samc‘ad-dunyc bi mavcbexa 
wa ja`alnchc rujpmal lish-shayc]en,

 wa ‘A`tadnc lahum `Adhcbas-sa`er.
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5. And We have, adorned the lowest heaven with Lamps, 
and We have made missiles of such to drive away the devils,
and have prepared for them the Penalty of the Blazing Fire.

6. Wa lil-ladhena kafarp bi rab-bihim
 `adhcbu jahannam, Wa bi‘sal maver.

 6. For those who reject their Lord is the Penalty of Hell: 
and evil is (this) destination.

7. ‘Idhc ‘ulqp fehc 
sami`p lahc shaheqaw-wa hiya tafpr.

7. When they are cast therein, 
they will hear the drawing in of its breath even as it blazes forth,

8. Takcdu tamayyazu minal ghay{,
 Kullamc plqiya fehc fawjun sa‘alahum 

khazanatuhc ‘a-lam ya‘tikum nadher.

 8. Almost bursting with fury: every time a Group is cast therein,
its Keepers will ask, "Did no Warner come to you?" 
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9. Qclp balc qad jc‘anc nadher,
fa kadh-dhabnc wa qulnc mc nazzalal-lchu 

min shay’, ‘in ‘antum ‘illc fe [alclin kaber.

9. They will say: “Indeed yes; a Warner did come to us, 
but we rejected him and said, ‘All\h did not send down anything:

You are in nothing but an egregious delusion!”’

10. Wa qclp law kunnc nasma`u 
‘aw na`qilu mc kunnc fe ‘avxcbis-sa`er.

 10. They will further say: “Had we but listened or used intelligence,
we would not be among the Companions of the Blazing Fire!”

11. Fa`tarafp bi dhambihim,
 fa suhqal-li ‘avxcbis-sa`er.

11. They will then confess their sins:
but distanced will be the Companions of the Blazing Fire!  
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12. ‘Innal-ladhena yakhshawna rabbahum 
bil ghaybi lahum maghfiratuw-wa ‘ajrun kaber.

 12. As for those who fear their Lord unseen,
for them is Forgiveness and a great Reward.

13. Wa ‘asirrp qawlakum ‘a-wijharp bih,
‘Innahp `alemum-bi dhctiv-vudpr.

 13. And whether you hide your word or publish it, 
He certainly has (full) knowledge, of the secrets of the hearts.

14. `Ala ya`lamu man khalaq,
Wa huwal-la]eful khaber.

14. Should He not know, He that created? 
And He is the Divinely Fine and Subtle (and He) is the all-Aware. 
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15. Huwal-ladhe ja`Ala lakumul ‘ar[a dhalplan
fam-shp fe manckibihc wa kulp mir-rizqih,

Wa ‘ilayhin-nushpr.

15. It is He Who has made the earth manageable for you, 
so traverse through its tracts and enjoy of His Provisions: 

but unto Him is the Resurrection.

16. ‘A-‘amintum man fes-samc‘i 
‘ay-yakhsifa bi kumul ‘ar[a fa ‘idhc hiya tampr.

16. Do you feel secure that He Who is in Heaven 
will not cause you to be swallowed up by the earth 

when it shakes (as in an earthquake)?

17. ‘A-‘amintum man fes-samc‘I 
‘ay-yursila `alaykum xasibc, 

Fa sata`lampna kayfa nadher.

17. Or do you feel secure that He Who is in Heaven 
will not send against you a violent tornado (with showers of stones),

so that you shall know how (terrible) was My warning? 
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18. Wa laqad kadhabal-ladhena min qablihim 
fa kayfa kcna naker.

18. But indeed men before them rejected (My warning):
then how (terrible) was My rejection (of them)?

19. ‘A-wa lam yaraw ‘ilc]-]ayri fawqahum 
vcffctiw-wa yaqbi[n, 

mc yumsikuhunna illar-raxmcn, 
‘innahp bi kulli shay‘im baver.

19. Do they not observe the birds above them, 
spreading their wings and folding them in? 

None can uphold them except the Gracious:
Truly it is He that watches over all things.

20. ‘Amman hcdhal-ladhe huwa jundul-lakum
yanvurukum min dpnir- raxmcn, 

‘Inil kcfirpna ‘illc fe ghurpr.
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20. Who is there, that is an army for you, 
that can help you, besides the Gracious? 

The Unbelievers are in nothing but delusion.

21. ‘Amman hcdhal-ladhe yarzuqukum 
‘in ‘amsaka rizqah, 

bal lajjp fe `utuwwiw-wa nufpr.

21. Or who is there that can provide you with Sustenance
if He were to withhold His provision? 

Nay, they obstinately persist in insolence and hastening away.

22. ‘A fa may-yamshe mukibban `alc wajhihe ‘ahdc, 
‘am-may-yamshe sawiyyan `alc virctim-mustaqem.

22. Is then one who walks headlong, with his face grovelling, 
better guided, or one who walks evenly on a Straight Way?  
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23. Qul huwal-ladhe ‘ansha-‘akum wa ja`ala
lakumus-sam`A wal ‘abvcra wal ‘af‘idah, 

Qalelam-mc tashkurpn.

23. Say: “It is He Who has created you,
and made for you the faculties of hearing, seeing, and conscience:

Little is the thanks that you give.”

24. Qul huwal-ladhe dhara‘akum fel ‘ar[,
Wa ilayhi tuxsharpn.

24.  Say: “It is He Who has multiplied you through the earth, 
and to Him shall you be gathered together.”

25. Wa yaqplpna matc hcdhal 
wa`du ‘in kuntum vcdiqen.

25. They ask: “When will this promise be (fulfilled)? 
If you are telling the truth.”

26. Qul ‘innamal `ilmu `indal-lch,
wa ‘innamc ‘ana nadherum-muben.

 26. Say: “As for its knowledge, it is with All\h alone:
As for me, I am but a clear warner.”
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27. Fa lammc ra‘awhu zulfatan 
se‘at wujphul-ladhena kafarp,

wa qela hcdhal-ladhe kuntum bihe tadda`pn.

27. At length, when they see it close at hand, 
grieved will be the faces of the Unbelievers, 

and it will be said: “This is what you were calling for!”

28. Qul ‘a-ra‘aytum ‘in ‘ahlaka-niyal-lchu 
wa mam-ma`iya ‘aw raximanc,

Fa may-yujerul kcfirena min `adhcbin `alem.

28. Say: “Do you see? That All\h can destroy me, 
and those with me, or He can bestow His mercy on us,

But who will deliver the Unbelievers from a grievous Penalty?" 

29. Qul huwar-raxmcnu ‘cmannc bihe 
wa `Alayhi tawak-kalnc, 
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fa sa-ta`lampna man huwa fe [alclim-muben.

29. Say: “He is the Gracious: We believe in Him, 
and on Him have we put our trust:

Soon will you know which (of us) is in manifest error." 

30. Qul ‘a ra-‘aytum ‘in ‘avbaxa mc‘ukum ghawran
Fa may-ya‘tekum bi mc‘im-ma`en.

 
30. Say: “Do you see? If some morning your water (supply) is lost,

who then can supply you with plentiful water?”
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S[rah as-Sajdah
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The Virtues of S[rah as-Sajdah

J\bir t reports, “The Messenger of All\h r would not go to sleep until 
he had read ‘alif Lcm Mem Tanzel... (S[rah as-Sajdah) and 
Tabcrakal-Ladhe bi yadhil-mulk...”   at-Tirmidh|, al-*\kim

Ka`b t narrates, “Whoever reads ‘alif Lcm Mem Tanzel... (S[rah 
as-Sajdah) and Tabcrakal-Ladhe bi yadhil-mulk... will have 
written for him 70 good deeds, and will have wiped away 70 sins, and 
will be elevated (in paradise) by 70 ranks.”

ad-D\ram|, and al-Bukh\r| in Adab al-Mufrad

Ibn ̀ Umar t reports the Messenger of All\h r said, 
“Whoever reads Tabcrakal-Ladhe bi yadhil-mulk... and ‘alif 

Lcm Mem Tanzel... (S[rah as-Sajdah) between Maghrib and ̀ Ish\, it 
as if he has spent the entire night of power (Laylatul Qadr) standing in 
prayer.”    Ibn Mardawayh

Musayyib Ibn R\fi` t narrates that the Prophet of All\h r said, 
“‘alif Lcm Mem Tanzel... will appear on the Day of Judgement with 
two wings with which it will give shade to its reader and it will say (to his 
interrogators) ‘You cannot get to him!  You cannot get to him.’”

ad-Durr al-Math[r

Kh\lid Ibn Ma`d\n t narrates, “‘alif Lcm Mem Tanzel... will argue 
for its reader in the grave, it will say, ‘O All\h if I am part of Your Book 
then accept my intercession on his behalf, and If I am not part of Your 
Book then erase me from it.’ This s[rah will be like a bird and will 
spread its wings over the person. It’s intercession will be accepted, and 
it will save him from the punishment of the grave.”      ad-D\ram|

Kh\lid Ibn Ma`d\n t states, “Read the protector which is ‘alif Lcm 

Mem Tanzel... as it has reached me that there was a man who read it 
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and read nothing besides it, though he was very sinful. This S[rah 
spread its wings over him and will cry, ‘O Lord forgive him as he used to 
read me frequently.’ The Lord will accept its intercession on his behalf 
and will say, ‘Write in the place of every sin a good deed and an 
increase in rank.’”       ad-D\ram|

An Overview of S[rah as-Sajdah

S[rah as-Sajdah (the Prostration), is a S[rah of thirty verses which was 
revealed in Makkah, prior to the Prophet’s r Hijrah. It has been 
arranged into three sections. 

This S[rah was revealed in the mid-Makkan period of Isl\m, when 
Isl\m was being propagated openly and in retaliation the disbelievers 
had intensified their campaign of mockery and sarcasm against the 
Prophet.

The first three verse of the S[rah is in regards to the revelation of the 
Qur’\n and the accusations the disbelievers make with regards to its 
authenticity and the purpose of its revelation.

Thereafter the S[rah takes up a theme common to many Makkan 
S[rahs; verses concerning the oneness of All\h, the Qur’\n and the 
day of Resurrection. The disbelievers refused to accept or try to 
understand what was being revealed, instead they continued to mock 
the Prophet and his mission. The early doubts of the disbelievers and 
some of their questions which were answered in the earlier S[rah’s are 
again answered in this S[rah. 

The last verse of this S[rah advices the Prophet to ignore and forebear 
all those people who refused to listen to his call despite his efforts.
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Bismil-lchir-raxmcnir-raxem.

In the Name of All\h, the Merciful, the Clement.

1. ‘Alif lcm mem.

1. Alif Lam Mim.

2. Tanzelul kitcbi lc rayba fehi mir-rabbil `clamen.

2. (This is) the revelation of the Book in which there is no doubt, 
from the Lord of the Worlds. 

3. ‘Am yaqplpnaf-tarch, 
bal huwal xaqu mir-rabbika li tundhira 

qawmam-mc ‘a-tchum min nadherim-min qablika 
lA-`allahum yahtadpn.

3. Or do they say, “He has forged it?” 
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Nay, it is the Truth from your Lord, that you may caution 
a people to whom no Warner has come before you: 

In order that they may receive guidance.

4. ‘Allchul-ladhe khalaqas-samcwcti wal ‘ar[a
wa mc baynahumc fe sittati ‘ayycmin 

thummas-tawc `alal `arsh, 
mc lakum min dpnihe miw-waliyyiw-wa lc shafe`, 

‘a-fa lc tatadhak-karpn.

4. All\h is He Who has created the Heavens and the Earth, 
and all between them, in six Days,

and is firmly established on the Throne;
You have none, besides Him, to protect or intercede (for you):

Will you not then understand?

5. Yudabbirul ‘amra minas-samc‘i ‘ilal ‘ar[i
thumma yA`ruju ‘ilayhi fe yawmin 

kcna miqdcruhp ‘alfa sanatim-mimmc ta-`uddpn.
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5.  He rules all affairs from the heavens to the earth: 
in the end (all affairs) will go up to Him, on a Day, 

the length of which will be a thousand years of your reckoning.

6. dhclika `climul ghaybi wash-shahcdatil 
`azezur-rahem.

 6. Such is He, the Knowing of all things, hidden and open, 
the Exalted (in power), the Merciful;

7. ‘Al-ladhe ‘axsana kulla shay‘in khalaqah,
wa bada-‘a khalqal ‘inscni min ]en.

7. He Who has perfected everything which He has created: 
And He began the creation of man with (nothing more than) clay.

8. Thumma ja`ala naslahp 
min sulclatim-mim-mc‘im-mahen.

 8. Then we made his progeny from a clot
(which is) from a fluid despised: 

ü“ ©%د !#z̀ |،ôm r&@̈ (x«msسنَ<.ن n= yz ô

د
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9. Thumma sawwchu wa nafakha fehi mir-rpxihe
wa ja`ala lakumus-sam`a wal ‘abvcra wal ‘af‘idah,

qalelam mc tashkurpn.

9. Then He fashioned him in due proportion, 
and breathed into him something of His spirit. 

and made for you the faculties of hearing, seeing, and conscience:
Little is the thanks that you give.”

10. Wa qclp ‘a‘idhc [alalnc fil ‘ar[i 
‘a ‘innc la fe khalqin jaded, 

bal hum bi liqc‘i rabbihim kcfirpn.

10. And they say: "What! when we have decomposed in the earth, 
shall we indeed be in a Creation renewed?" 

But they deny Meeting with their Lord!  

ِ ¢O èO4’< 3نNِ(خ èمcqڑ‘n/uخ y_ِچ è?بتتا

 ِ@ è%N 3ن ù uqtG tƒà7 n= ¨BدNq yJ %د“9#ّ @ں#!© /خ3نrِNم.jد ّ
ِ ِ
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11. Qul yatawaf-fckum malakul mawtil-ladhe 
wukkila bi kum, thumma ‘ilc rabbikum turjA`pn.

11. Say: “The Angel of Death, put in charge of you, 
will take your souls, then shall you be brought back to your Lord.”

12. Wa law tarc ‘idhil mujrimpna 
nckisp ru‘psihim `inda rabbihim, 

rabbanc ‘abvarnc wa sami`nc 
far-ji`nc na`mal vclixan ‘innc mpqinpn.

12. If only you could see when the guilty ones 
will bend low their heads before their Lord, (saying:) 

“Our Lord! we have seen and we have heard: now return us: 
We will work righteousness: for we do indeed believe.”

13. Wa law shi‘nc la ‘ctaync kulla nafsin hudchc
wa lckin xaqqal qawlu minne la ‘amla‘anna 
jahannama minal jinnati wan-ncsi ‘aj mA`en.

13. If We had willed, surely We have given every soul its guidance:
but the Word from Me will come true, 

“I will fill Hell with Jinns and men all together.”
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14. Fa dhpqp bi mc nasetum 
liqc‘a yawmikum hcdhc ‘innc nasenckum, 

wa dhpqp `adhcbal khuldi 
bi mc kuntum tA` malpn.

14. “Taste then, for you forgot the meeting of this Day of yours. 
And We too will forget you, 

taste the eternal penalty for your deeds!”

15. ‘Innamc yu‘minu bi ‘cyctinal-ladhena 
‘idhc dhukkirp bi hc kharrp sujjadc, 

wa sabbaxp bi xamdi rabbihim, 
wa hum lc yastakbirpn.

15. Only those believe in Our Signs, who, 
when they are recited to them fall down in adoration, 

and celebrate the praises of their Lord, 
and they are not puffed up with pride.  
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16. Tatajcfc junpbuhum `anil ma[cji`i 
yad`pna rabbahum khawfaw wa ]ama`c, 

wa mimmc razaqnchum yunfiqpn.

 16. Their limbs do forsake their beds of sleep, 
the while they call on their Lord, in Fear and Hope: 

and they spend (in charity) out of the sustenance 
which We have bestowed on them. 

17. Fa lc tA`lamu nafsum-mc ‘ukhfiya 
lahum min qurrati ‘a`yun, 

jazc‘am bi mc kcnp yA`malpn.

17. Now no person knows what delights of the eye 
are kept hidden (in reserve) for them, 

as a reward for their (good) Deeds. 

18. ‘A fa man kcna mu‘minan kaman kcna fcsiqc, 
lc yastawpn.

18. Is then the man who believes no better than the man 
who is rebellious and wicked? They are not equal.
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19. ‘Ammal-ladhena ‘cmanp wa `amiluv-vclixcti 
fa lahum jannctul ma‘wc 

nuzulam-bi mc kcnp yA`malpn.

19. For those who believe and do righteous deeds, 
are Gardens as hospitable homes, for their (good) deeds.

20. Wa ‘ammal-ladhena fasaqp fa ma‘wchumun-ncr,
kullamc ‘arcdp ‘ay-yakhrujp minhc ‘u`edp fehc,

wa qela la hum dhpqp `adhcban-ncril-
ladhe kuntum bi he tukadh-dhibpn.

20. As to those who are rebellious, their abode will be the Fire:
Every time they wish to get away from there, 

they will be forced back in, 
and it will be said to them: "Taste the Penalty of the Fire, 

that which you rejected as false." 
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21. Wa la nudheqan-nahum minal `adhcbil ‘adnc 
dpnal `adhcbil ‘akbari la`al-lahum yarji`pn.

21.  And indeed We will make them taste of the lesser Penalty of
this (life) prior to the supreme Penalty (of the Afterlife),

in order that they may (repent and) return.

22. Wa man ‘a{lamu mim-man dhukkira 
bi ‘cycti rabbihe thumma ‘A`ra[a `anhc, 

‘innc minal mujrimena muntaqimpn.

22. And who does more wrong than one to whom 
are recited the Signs of his Lord, and who then turns away? 
Verily from those who transgress We shall exact Retribution.

23. Wa laqad ‘ctaync mpscl kitcba falc takun
 fe miryatim mil liqc‘ihe 

wa ja`alnchu hudal libane ‘isrc‘el.

23. We did indeed give the Book to Moses: 
be not then in doubt of its reaching (you): 

And We made it a guide to the Children of Israel. 
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24. Wa jA`alnc minhum ‘a‘immatay-yahdpna 
bi ‘amrinc lammc vabarp,

wa kcnp bi ‘cyctinc ypqinpn.

24. And We appointed, from among them, Leaders, 
giving guidance under Our Command, so long as they persevered

with patience and continued to have faith in Our Signs.

25. ‘Inna rabbaka huwa yafvilu baynahum yawmal 
qiycmati fe mc kcnp fe hi yakh-talifpn.

25. Verily your Lord will judge between them on the Day of 
Judgment, over those matters wherein they differ.
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26. ‘A wa lam yahdi lahum 
kam ‘ahlaknc min qablihim minal qurpn, 

yamshpna fe masckinihim, 
‘inna fe dhclika la ‘cyct, ‘a fa lc yasmA`pn.

26.  Does it not teach them a lesson, 
how many generations We destroyed before them, 

in whose dwellings they (now) go to and from? 
Verily in that are Signs: do they not then listen?

27. ‘A wa lam yaraw ‘annc naspqul mc‘a 
‘ilal ‘ar[il juruzi fa nukhriju bi he zar`c,

ta‘kulu minhu ‘an`cmuhum wa ‘anfusuhum, 
‘a fa lc yubvirpn.

27. And do they not see that We do drive rain to parched soil, 
and produce therewith crops, 

providing food for their cattle and themselves? 
Have they not the vision? 

28. Wa yaqplpna matc hcdhal fatxu 
‘in kuntum vcdiqen.

28. They say: “When will this Decision be, if you are truthful?”
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29. Qul yawmal fatxi lc yanfA`ul-ladhena 
kafarp ‘emcnuhum, wa lc hum yun{arpn.

29. Say: “On the Day of Decision, the unbelievers will not profit by 
their (then acquired) faith! nor will they be granted respite.”

30. Fa ‘a`ri[ `anhum wan-ta{ir,
 ‘innahum munta{irpn.

 30. So turn away from them, and wait: they too are waiting. 

ڈحعَ ôم r' sùِNكg ÷Y tدچِمà tGR# urN ḡRك چمcrڑ(خ àد tFY •Bبةجا ِِ ِ
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S[rah al-Ra#m\n
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The Virtues of S[rah ar-Ra#m\n

F\{imah narrates that the Messenger of All\h said, 
“He who recites the S[rahs al-*ad|d, al-W\qi`ah, and ar-Ra#m\n will 
be called by the angels of the heavens and the earth, and will be from 
amongst the dwellers of al-Fidows.”          Musnad al-Firdaws

`Al| narrates that he heard the Prophet of All\h saying, 
“Everything has an adornment and the adornment of the Qur’\n is 
S[rah ar-Ra#m\n.”    al-Bayhaq|

Ubayy Ibn Ka`b reports the Messenger of All\h said, 
“Whosoever recites S[rah ar-Rahm\n, All\h will have mercy on his 
weaknesses. He (by reading this S[rah) has thanked All\h for what he 
has bestowed upon him.”         Reported by Im\m Zayla`| in his Takhr|j
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An Overview of S[rah ar-Ra#m\n

S[ra# ar-Ra#m\n, (the Clement), is a Makkan S[rah with seventy-eight 
verses arranged into three sections.

The S[rah describes the divine attribute of mercy which finds 
expression in the bestowal of numerous favours upon the creation. 
Some of the favours are mentioned in the first section of the S[rah. 
Each favour is the followed by the verse, “Which of the favours of your 
lord will you deny?”

The second section consists of a brief but frightening description of the 
Day of Judgement, and how the wrong doers will be separated.

The final section is a lengthy description of what awaits one who feared 
his Lord in this world. Two gardens of indescribable beauty the like of 
which no human nor jinn has seen. Fruits the like of which have never 
been tasted, and bounties and luxury which we can only dream of.
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Bismil-lchir-raxmcnir-raxem.

In the Name of All\h, the Merciful, the Clement.

1. ‘Ar-raxmcn.

1. The Merciful!

2. `Allamal qur‘cn.

2. He has taught the Qur’an.

3. Khalaqal ‘inscn.

 3. He has created man:

4. `Allamahul baycn.

 4. He has taught him speech (and Intelligence).
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5. ‘Ash-shamsu wal qamaru bi xusbcn.

5. The Sun and the Moon follow courses (exactly) calculated;

6. Wan-najmu wash-shajaru yasjudcn.

6. And the herbs and the trees both (alike) bow in adoration. 

7. Was-samc‘a rafa`ahc wa wa[a`al mezcn.

7. And the Firmament has He raised high,
and He has set up the Balance (of Justice),

8. ‘Allc ta]ghaw fil mezcn.

8. In order that you may not transgress (due) balance. 

9. Wa ‘aqemul wazna bil qis]i
wa lc tukhsirul  mezcn.
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9. So establish weight with justice and fall not short in the balance.

10. Wal ‘ar[a wa[a`ahc lil ‘an`cm.

10. It is He Who has spread out the earth for (His) creatures:

11. Fehc fckihatuw-wan-nakhlu dhctul ‘akmcm.

 11. Therein is fruit and date palms, producing spathes;

12. Wal xabbu dhul `Avfi war-rayxcn.

12. Also corn, with (its) chaff for fodder, and sweet-smelling plants.

13. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

13. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

14. Khalaqal ‘inscna min valvclin kal fakh-khcr.
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14. He created man from sonorous clay like unto pottery,

15. Wa khalaqal jcnna mim-mcrijim-min ncr.

15. And He created Jinns from fire - free of smoke:

16. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

16. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

17. Rabbul mashriqayni wa rabbul maghribayn.

17. (He is) Lord of the two Easts and Lord of the two Wests:

18. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

18. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

19. Marajal baxrayni yaltaqiycn.
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19. He has let free the two flowing waters, meeting together:

20. Baynahumc barzakhul lc yabghiycn.

20. Between them is a Barrier which they do not transgress:

21. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

21. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

22. Yakhruju minhumal lu‘lu‘u wal marjcn.

22. Out of them come Pearls and Coral:

23. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

23. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

24. Wa lahul jawcril munsha‘ctu 
fil baxri kal ‘a`Alcm.

ثبجثا
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24. And His are the Ships sailing smoothly 
through the seas, lofty as mountains.

25. Fabi ‘ayyi clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

25. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

26. Kullu man `Alayhc fcn. 

26. All that is on earth will perish:

27. Wa yabqc wajhu rabbika 
dhul jalcli wal‘ikrcm.

27. But will abide (forever) the Countenance of your Lord, 
Full of Majesty and Honour.

28. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

28. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny? 
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29. Yas‘aluhp man fis-samcwcti wal ‘ar[,
 Kulla yawmin huwa fe sha‘n.

29. Seeking from Him is whoever is in the heavens and on earth. 
Every day He is in (infinite) Splendour!

30. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

30. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

31. Sa nafrughu lakum ‘ayyuhath thaqalcn.

31. Soon shall We settle your affairs, O both you worlds!

32. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

32. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?
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33. Yc ma`sharal jinni wal ‘insi ‘inista]a`tum 
‘an tanfudhp min ‘aq]cris-samcwcti wal ‘ar[i 

fan-fudhp, lc tanfudhpna ‘illc bi sul]cn.

33. O assembly of Jinns and men! if it be that you are able 
to pass beyond the zones of the heavens and the earth, then pass! 

You shall not be able to pass without authority!

34. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

34. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

35. Yursalu `alaykumc shuwcdhum min 
ncriw-wa nuxcsun fa lc tantavircn.

35. On you both will be sent a flame of fire and a smoke: 
no defence will you have:

36. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

36. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny? 
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37. Fa‘idhcn shaqqatis samc‘u 
fa kcnat wardatan kad-dihcn.

37. When the sky is rent asunder, and it becomes red like ointment:

38. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

38. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

39. Fa yawma-‘idhil-lc yus‘alu 
`an dhambihe ‘insuw wa lc jcn.

39. On that Day no question will be asked of 
man or Jinn as to his sin,

40. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

40. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?
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41. Yu`raful mujrimpna bi semchum 
fa yu‘khadhu bin-nawcve wal ‘aqdcm.

41. (For) the sinners will be known by their Marks: 
and they will be seized by their forelocks and their feet.

42. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

42. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

43. Hcdhihe jahannamul-late 
yukadh-dhibu bihal mujrimpn.

43. This is the Hell which the Sinners deny:

44. Ya]pfpna baynahc wa bayna xamemin ‘cn.

44. In its midst and in the midst of boiling water will they wander!

45. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

45. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?
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46. Wa liman khcfa maqcma rabbihe jannatcn.

46. For those who fear standing before (the Judgment of) their Lord,
there will be two Gardens,

47. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

47. Then which of the favours of your Lord, will you deny?

48. dhawcta ‘afncn
.

48. Containing all kinds (of trees and delights);

49. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn. 

49. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

50. Fehimc `ayncni tajriycn.

50. In them (each) will be two Springs flowing (free);
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51. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.
 

51. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

52. Fehimc min kulli fckihatin zawjcn.

52. In them will be Fruits of every kind, two and two.

53. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.
 

53. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

54. Mut-taki‘ena `alc furushim ba]c‘inuhc min 
‘istabraq,Wa janal jannatayni dcn.

54. They will recline on Carpets, whose inner linings will be of rich 
brocade: the Fruit of the Gardens will be near (and easy of reach). 
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55. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

55. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

56. Fe hinna qcvirctu]-]arfi lam ya]mith-hunna 
‘insun qablahum wa lc jcn.

56. In them will be (Maidens), chaste, restraining their glances, 
whom no man or Jinn before them has touched;

57. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

57. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

58. Ka‘annahun nal ycqptu wal marjcn.

58. Like unto rubies and coral.

59. Fabi ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

59. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny? 
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60. Hal jaza‘ul ‘ixscni ‘illal ‘ixscn.

60. Is there any Reward for Good other than Good?

61. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

61. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

62. Wa min dpnihimc jannatcn.

62. And besides these two, there are two other Gardens;

63. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

63. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

64. Mudhcm-matcn.

64. Dark green in colour (from plentiful watering).
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65. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

65. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

66. Fe himc `ayncni na[[ckhatcn.

66. In them (each) will be two Springs 
pouring forth water in continuous abundance:

67. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

67. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

68. Fe himc fckihatuw-wa nakhluw-wa rum-mcn.

68. In them will be Fruits, and dates, and pomegranates:

69. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

69. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?
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70. Fe hinna khayrctun xiscn.

70. In them will be fair (Companions), good, beautiful;

71. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

71. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

72. Hprum-maqvprctun fil khiycm.

72. Companions restrained (in their glances), in pavilions;

73. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

73. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

74. Lam ya]mith-hunna ‘insun qablahum wa lc jcn.

74. Whom no man or Jinn before them has touched;
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75. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rabbikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

75. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

76. Muttaki‘ena `alc rafrafin khudriw-
wa `abqariyyin xiscn.

76. Reclining on green Cushions and rich Carpets of beauty.

77. Fabi ‘ayyi ‘clc‘i rab-bikumc tukadh-dhibcn.

77. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?

78. Tabara-kasmu rabbika dhil jalcli wal ‘ikrcm.

78. Blessed be the name of thy Lord,
Full of Majesty, Bounty and Honour. 
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S[rah al-W\qi`ah
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The virtues of S[rah al-W\qi`ah

`Abdull\h ibn Mas`[d t states,
“Whoever recites al-W\qi`ah every evening, poverty will never afflict 
him.”     al-Bayhaq|

Anas t narrates that the Messenger of All\h r said, 
“S[rah al-W\qi`ah is S[rah al-Ghina (the S[rah of abundance), read it 
and teach it to your children.”   Ibn Mardawayh

Anas t narrates that the Messenger of All\h r said, 
“Teach your women S[rah al-W\qi`ah for indeed it is the S[rah of 
abundance.”   ad-Daylam|

`Uthm\n t visited `Abdul\h ibn Mas`[d t who, due to illness, was 
on his death bed. ̀ Uthm\n t asked, “What do you complain of?”
`Abdull\h t replied, “My sins.”
`Uthm\n t then asked, “What do you hope for?”
`Abdull\h t replied, “My Lords mercy.”
`Uthm\n t then asked, “Shall I not call a doctor to attend to you.”
`Abdull\h t replied, “The Doctor has made me ill.”
`Uthm\n t then asked, “Shall I order a gift to be sent to you?”
`Abdull\h t replied, “I have no need for gifts.”
`Uthm\n t replied, “It will be for your daughters to use after you.”
`Abdullah t exclaimed, “Do you fear poverty for my daughters? I 
have instructed my daughters to recite S[rah al-W\qi`ah every 
evening. I have heard the Messenger of All\h r saying, “Whoever 
recites S[rah al-W\qi`ah every evening poverty will never afflict him.”

Tafs|r Ibn Khath|r
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An Overview of S[rah al-W\qi`ah

S[rah al-W\qi`ah, (The Inevitable Event), is a Makkan S[rah with 
ninety-six verses arranged into three sections.

This S[rah like many other Makkan S[rahs emphasises mainly on three 
central themes;
 1. The Unity of All\h
 2. The Authenticity of the Qur`an
 3. The certainty of the Day of Judgement

This S[rah mentions that on the Day of Judgement mankind will be 
divided in to three groups:
 1. The people who will be given their book of deeds in their right 

hands i.e. the Righteous.
 2. The Muqarrab[n (the close) i.e. those illustrious servants of 

All\h who are given the honour of being close to All\h’s love, 
due to being totally obedient to All\h’s Will and Command.

 3. The people who will be given their book of deeds in their left 
hand i.e. the Sinners.

Some rewards of the first two groups are mentioned in the first section 
of this S[rah while some of the punishment of the third group are 
described in the first part of the second section. 

Thereafter, the S[rah establishes the oneness of All\h I with simple 
yet effective reasoning and provocative arguments.

The last section asserts the genuineness of the Qur`\n as the word of 
All\h I. It declares that the manner of its revelation and its eloquence 
are evidence of its divine origin.
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Bismil-lchir-raxmcnir-raxem.

In the Name of All\h, the Merciful, the Clement.

1. ‘Idhc waqa`atil wcqi`ah.

1.When the Event Inevitable comes to pass,

2. Laysa li waq`atihc kadhibah.

2. Then will no (soul) entertain falsehood concerning its coming.

3. Khcfi[atur rcfi`Ah.

3. (Many) will it bring low; (many) will it exalt;

4. ‘Idha rujjatil ‘ar[u rajjc.

4. When the earth shall be shaken to its depths,
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5. Wa bussatil jibclu bassc.

5. And the mountains shall be crumbled to atoms,

6. Fa kcnat habc‘ammum bath-thc.

6. Becoming dust scattered abroad,

7. Wa kuntum ‘azwcjan thalcthah.

7. And you shall be sorted out into three classes.

8. Fa‘avxcbul maymanah, mc ‘avxcbul maymanah.

8. Then (there will be) the Companions of the Right Hand; 
 what will be the Companions of the Right Hand?

9. Wa ‘avxcbul mash‘amah, mc ‘avxcbul mash‘amah.

9. And the Companions of the Left Hand;
what will be the Companions of the Left Hand?
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10. Was-scbiqpnas-scbiqpn.

10. And those foremost (in faith) will be foremost (in the Hereafter).

11. ‘ulc‘ikal muqarrabpn.

11.These will be those Nearest to Allah:

12. Fe jannctin na`em.

12.In Gardens of Bliss:

13. Thullatum-minal ‘awwalen.

13.A number of people from those of old,

14. Wa qalelum minal ‘ckhiren.

14. And a few from those of later times.
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15. `alc sururim maw[pnah.

15. On Thrones encrusted,

16. Muttaki‘ena `alayhc mutaqcbilen.

16. Reclining on them, facing each other.

17. Yatpfu `alayhim wildcnum mukhalladpn.

17. Round about them will be perpetually youthful (servants),

18. Bi ‘akwcbin wa ‘abcreq, wa ka‘sim-mim-ma`en.

 18. With goblets, and beakers; and cups filled from fountains:

19. Lc yuvadda`pna `anhc wa lc yunzifpn.

19. No ache will they cause them, nor will they suffer intoxication:
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20. Wa fckihatim-mim-mc yatakhayyarpn.

20. And fruits, of which they may prefer;

21. Wa laxmi ]ayrim-mim-mc yashtahpn.

21. And the flesh of fowls, any that they may desire.

22. Wa xprun `en.

22. And companions with beautiful, big eyes,

23. Ka ‘amthclil lu‘lu‘im maknpn.

23. Like unto Pearls well-guarded.

24. Jazc‘am bimc kcnp ya`malpn.

24. A Reward for the Deeds of their past (Life).
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25. La yasma`pna fehc laghwaw walc ta‘themc.

25. No frivolity will they hear therein, nor any taint of ill,

26. ‘Illc qelan salcman salcmc.

26.Only the saying, "Peace! Peace.”

27. Wa ‘asxcbul yamen, ma ‘avxcbul yamen.

 27. The Companions of the Right Hand; 
what will be the Companions of the Right Hand?

28. Fe sidrim makh[pd.

28. (They will be) among Lote-trees without thorns,

29. Wa ]alxim man[pd.

 29. And among acacia with flowers piled one above another,
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30. Wa {illim-mamdpd.

30. And in shade long-extended,

31. Wa mc‘im-maskpb.

31. And by water flowing constantly,

32. Wa fckihatin katherah.

32. And fruit in abundance,

33. Lc maq]p`atiw walc mamnp`ah.

33. Whose season is not limited, nor (supply) forbidden,

34. Wa furushim marfp`ah.

34. And on Thrones (of Dignity), raised high.
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35. Innc ‘ansha‘nchunna ‘inshc‘c.

35. We have created (their Companions) of special creation,

36. Fa ja`alnchunna ‘abkcrc. 37. `uruban ‘atrcbc.

36. And made them virgin - pure (and undefiled) -

37. `uruban ‘atrcbc.

37. Beloved (by nature), equal in age,

38. Li ‘avxcbil yamen.

38. For the Companions of the Right Hand.

39. Thullatum minal ‘awwalen.

39. A (goodly) number from those of old,
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40. Wa thullatum minal ‘ckhiren. 

40. And a (goodly) number from those of later times.

41. Wa ‘avxcbush-shimcli mc ‘avxcbush-shimcl

41. The Companions of the Left Hand; 
what will be the Companions of the Left Hand?

42. Fe sampmiw-wa xamem.

42. In the midst of a fierce blast of fire and in boiling water,

43. Wa {illim-miy-yaxmpm.

43. And in the shades of Black Smoke:

44. Lc bcridiw-wa lc karem.

44. Nothing will be cool, nor pleasing:
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45. Innahum kcnp qabla dhclika mutrafen.

45. For that they were before that indulgent,

46. Wa kcnp yusirrpna `alal xinthil `a{em.

 46. And persisted obstinately in wickedness supreme!

47. Wa kcnp yaqplpna ‘a‘idhc mitnc wa kunnc 
turabaw-wa ‘i{cman ‘a‘innc la mab`pthpn.

47. And they used to say, “What! when we die and become dust 
and bones, shall we then indeed be raised up again?

48.  ‘A-wa ‘cbc‘unal awwalpn.

48.  “(We) and our fathers of old?”

49. Qul ‘innal ‘awwalena wal ‘ckhiren.
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49. Say: “Yes, those of old and those of later times,

50. La majmp`pna ‘ilc meqcti yawmim ma`lpm.

50. “All will certainly be gathered together for the meeting 
appointed for a Day well- known.

51. Thumma ‘innakum ‘ay-yuha[-[cllpnal 
mukadh-dhibpn.

51. “Then will you truly - 
O you that go wrong, and falsify (the Truth)!

52. La ‘ckilpna min shajarim-min zaqqpm.

52. “You will truly taste of the Tree of Zaqq[m.”

53. Fa mcli‘una minhal bu]pn.

53. Then will insides be filled therewith,  
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54. Fa shcribpna `alayhi minal xamem.

54. And drink boiling water on top of it:

55. Fa sharibpna shurbal xem.

55. Indeed you shall drink like diseased camels raging with thirst!

56. Hcdhc nuzuluhum yawmad-den.

56. Such will be their entertainment on the Day of Requital!

57. Naxnu khalaqnckum fa law lc tuvaddiqpn.

57. It is We Who have created you: 
why will you not then verify/accept the Truth?

58. ‘A fa ra‘aytum mc tumnpn.

58. Do you then see? The (human Seed) that you throw out,
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59. ‘A ‘antum takhluqpnahp ‘am naxnul khcliqpn.

59. Is it you who create it, or are We the Creators?

60. Naxnu qaddarnc baynakumul mawta 
wa mc naxnu bi masbpqen.

60. We have decreed Death to be your common lot, 
and We are not to be overcome. 

61. `alc ‘an nubad-dila ‘amthclakum 
wa nunshi-‘akum fe mc lc ta`lampn.

61. From changing your forms and 
remaking you in (Forms) that you know not.

62. Wa laqad `alim-tumun-nash‘atal plc 
fa la wlc tadhak-karpn.

62. And you certainly know already the first form of creation: 
why then do you not celebrate His praises?

63. ‘A fa ra‘aytum mc taxruthpn.
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63. See you the seed that you sow in the ground?

64. ‘A ‘antum tazra-`pnahp ‘am naxnuz-zcri`pn.

64. Is it you that cause it to grow, or are We the Cause?

65. Law nashc‘u la ja`alnchu xu]cmc, 
fa {altum tafakkahpn.

65. Were it Our Will, We could crumble it to dry powder, 
and you would be left in wonderment.

66. Innc la mughrampn.

66. (Saying), “We are indeed left with debts (despondent):

67. Bal naxnu maxrpmpn.

67. “But indeed we are bereft (of the fruits of our labour).”
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68. ‘A fa ra‘aytumul mc‘al-ladhe tashrabpn.

68. See you the water which you drink?

69. ‘A ‘antum ‘anzal-tumphu minal muzni 
‘am naxnul munzilpn.

69. Do you bring it down (in rain) from the Cloud, or do We?

70. Law nashc‘u ja`alnchu ‘ujcjan 
fa law lc tashkurpn.

70. Were it Our Will, We could make it salty (and unpalatable):
then why do you not give thanks?

71. ‘A fa ra‘aytumun ncral late ]prpn.

71. Do you see the Fire which you kindle?

72. ‘A ‘antum ‘ansha‘tum shajaratahc 
‘am naxnul munshi‘pn.

72. Do you grow the tree which feeds the fire, or do We grow it?
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73. Naxnu ja`alnchc tadhkirataw-
wa mata`Al-lil muqwen.

73. We have made it a memorial (of Our handiwork), and an 
article of comfort and convenience for the denizens of deserts.

74. Fa sabbix bismi rabbikal `a{em.

74. Then praises the name of your Lord, the Supreme!

75. Fa lc ‘uqsimu bi mawcqi`in nujpm.

75. Furthermore I call to witness the setting of the Stars,

76. Wa ‘innahu la qasamul law ta`lampn `a{em.

76. And that is indeed a mighty adjuration if you only knew,

77. ‘Innahu laqur‘cnun karem.

77.That this is indeed a Qur’\n most honourable,
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78. Fe kitcbim-maknpn.

78. In a Book well-guarded,

79. Lc yamassuhp ‘illal mutahharpn.

79. Which none shall touch but those who are clean:

80. Tanzelum mir rabbil`clamen.

80. A Revelation from the Lord of the Worlds.

81. ‘A fa bi hcdhal xadethi ‘antum mud-hinpn.

81. Is it such a Message that you would hold in light esteem?

82. Wa taj`alpna rizqakum ‘annakum tukadh-dhibpn.

82. And have you made it your livelihood that you should falsify it.
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83. Fa lawlc ‘idhc balaghatil xulqpm.

83. Then what (can you do) when (death) reaches the throat,

84. Wa ‘antum hena ‘idhin tandhurpn.

84. And you (sit) looking on,

85. Wa naxnu ‘aqrabu ‘ilayhi minkum 
wa lckil-lc tubvirpn.

85. But We are nearer to him than you, and yet you see not,

86. Fa lawlc ‘in kuntum ghayra madenen.

86. Then why do you not, if you are exempt from (future) account,

87. Tarji`pnahc ‘in kuntum vadiqen.

87. Call back the soul, if you are true(ly independent)?
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88. Fa ‘ammc ‘in kcna minal muqarraben. 

88. Thus, then, if he be of those Nearest to Allah,

89. Fa rawhuw-wa rayhcnuw-wa jannatu na`em

89. (For him is) rest and satisfaction, and a Garden of Delight.

90. Wa ‘ammc ‘in kcna min ‘avxcbil yamen.

90. And if he be of the Companions of the Right Hand,

91. Fa salcmul laka min ‘avxcbil yamen.

91. Then “Peace be unto you,”
from the Companions of the Right  Hand.

92. Wa ‘amma ‘in kcna minal 
mukadh-dhibena[-dcllen.
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92. And if he be among the deviant falsifiers/rejectors,

93. Fa nuzulum min xamem.

93. For him is Entertainment with boiling water,

94. Wa tavliyatu jaxem.

94. And burning in Hell-Fire.

95. Inna hcdha la huwa xaqqul yaqen.

95. Verily, this is the very Truth and Certainty.

96. Fa sabbix bismi rabbikal `a{em.

96. So celebrate with praises the name of thy Lord, the Supreme.
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DAILY PRESCRIPTION

By using the following tables we can keep tabs on what acts of worship we 
should do daily to please All\h I.

Note: Being a good person, having good manners, and being an asset to the 
community we live in, are such deeds which due to being defining features of a 
Muslim have been omitted from the tables.

%AL¬H CHART

The importance of performing the Far\’i} %al\h has been expressly described 
by the Messenger of All\h r when he stated, “The difference between a Muslim 
and a non-Muslim is %al\h, he who abandons it commits Kufr (infidelity).”

at-Tirmidh|, al-*\kim, Ibn *ibb\n, A#mad, Ab[ D\wud and others

To ensure that we don’t abandon our %al\h even by accident, we must keep 
account of ourselves daily. This will make sure that even if we were to miss a 
prayer in its time it would still be offered and not allowed to be forgotten.

SET DAILY `IB¬DAH

Qur’\n and S[rah Recitation

See Introduction

Daily Du`a’

Prayers made by the Messenger r which were related to specific times/events 
are short supplications with great benefits. (See F|sab|lill\h Publication “The 
Prophet’s way of Du`\’” and “Sunan of the Prophet”)

Learn as many supplications as possible and try to incorporate them throughout 
the day. Only if one has used at least 70% of what one has learnt should one tick 
the box for that day.

Du`a’

Communicate with All\h I, spend time asking from Him. This is the main 
theme of worship; the head of `Ib\dah. (See F|sab|lill\h Publication “Timeless 
Prayers” and “Supplications from the Qur’\n”)    at-Tirmidh|

Aim to spend at least 10 minutes before sleeping.
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Dhikr and Mur\qabah

Dhikr means remembering All\h I. Remembrance is done by repeating His 
name, Praising Him, Glorifying Him, etc. Doing this daily puts us in the category 
described by the Prophet r, “Remember All\h in ease, All\h will remember 
you when in difficult times.”         al-*\kim, a{-^abar\n| 

This can be done while occupied in other work, however more rewards are for 
those who consciously think of All\h while doing so. This is becoming of, “Men 
who celebrate the praises of Allah, standing, sitting, and lying down on their 
sides, and contemplate the (wonders of) creation in the heavens and the earth, 
(with the thought): "Our Lord! not for naught have You created (all) this! Glory 
to You! Give us salvation from the Penalty of the Fire.”      Qur’\n, ¬l ̀ Imr\n, 3:191

Mur\qabah, in addition to conscious remembrance of All\h I, means to 
ponder over the favours of All\h and create an improvement in the sincerity of 
our actions. Additionally self-reflection which includes finding our own faults 
and then positively trying to improve ourselves is also part of this.

Aim to spend at least 10 minutes for Mur\qabah, and 100 of any Tasb|# chosen.

%alaw\t

%alaw\t means sending salutations of peace upon the Messenger of All\h r. 
All\h has placed benefit for those who do this as a form of appreciation for the 
Seal of the Prophets and the universal benefactor and teacher of mankind. The 
benefits include, “He who sends a benediction of peace upon the Messenger, 
All\h will hail him with peace ten times as much”   M u s l i m

Aim for at least 100. These can be the same or different (See book “%alaw\t”)

Istighf\r

Istighf\r means to seek All\h’s I forgiveness. Although this is a form of Dhikr it is 
specific because it must be performed consciously. Ritual reading is not 
sufficient for this to be effective, as one cannot be sincerely seeking forgiveness 
if one is not even paying attention to what one is reading. For this, rather than 
setting an amount of times a sentence of Istighf\r, one should set an amount of 
time to be in seclusion, and in this manner reflect upon one’s own shortcomings 
and repent over them and then firmly pledge to stay away from them. 

Aim to spend at least 10 minutes for Istighf\r.
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